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Wagner: Charles Spaak and the Thesis Film

BOOKS and COMMENT
Geoffrey Wagner
CHARLES SPAAK
AND THE THESIS FILM
waves over the Palais de Justice. Three
words are engraved on the ancient stone: LIBERTtEGALITt-FRATERNITt. The camera drops a fraction. We see a harshly modern enamel plate-Place d'Arret.
This shot from Avant Ie deluge, written and co-directed by
Charles Spaak, bespeaks the thesis, with all its attendant oversimplifications, of one of the most provocative screen writers
working today-namely, that we are all assassins and that justice
is never done. While the cinema in this country is suffering from
an overdose of skill-fetichism (one technical gimmick after another vainly trying to make up. for an emptiness of soul) , and
while the Italian realist film is proving steadily more inelastic,
Spaak is quietly proceeding with the serious business of the cinema, enlarging it "in depth" by lending it that most unlikely dimension, real intellectual fervor. More than one of his films has
been called "too talky" by Time-which is just fine these days.
Above all, Spaak's recent work has that rare quality of having
been written by someone who really needed and wanted to make
each picture.
I say his recent work, for Spaak has a long and distinguished
record as a writer in the cinema. Born in 1903, the son of a theatrical producer and brother of a future Belgian statesman of some
consequence, Charles Spaak was responsible for writing La Ker"!esse hero;"que, La grande illusio." (with Jean Renoir) , and Le
grand jeu, before his present preoccupations with the problems
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of justice and delinquent adolescence. Since the last war, however, he has added immeasureably to this reputation.Jvith four
films, all written by him and co-directed with either HenriGeorges Clouzot or Andre Cayatte. 'These are Retour Ii la vie
(where the brief episode dealing with Girard, played, by Louis
Jouvet, was written by Clouzot), Justice est faite, Nous sommes
tous des assassins, and now Avant Ie deluge. These films show a
progressive improvement and have established a genre-call it the
thesis film or cinema engage if you wish-which is proving healthily corrective of "pure" cinema today.
Because of the controversial nature of these films, our elders
and betters have decreed, at present writing, that only a mutilated
version of the second of these four was safe to show in America,
while the British have only so far seen the third mentioned,
equally lacerated despite its "X" certificate there. Needless to
say, the thesis film has to be seen in toto. However, the last three
Spaak has helped to make have all dealt with problems of capital
punishment-secondarily with juvenile delinquency-and one
has to admit that Avant Ie deluge, in particular, contains some
scen,es made to measure for a picket-line\of watchful veterans,
while our legions of decency could ask for nothing better to keep
them busy than the t~nder (yet significantly fatal) homosexual
relationship in this film, let alone the happy scene in which a
pleasantly extroverted seductress proudly bares her bosom before
the prudish mother of the boy with whom she is in love.· These
last three Spaak movies have all been big box-office successes in
France and they make a rewarding trio to consider. Retour Ii la
vie, though concerned with urgent post-war problems, is l~neally
linked with La grande illusion, since it deals largely with Franco- .
• Thus keeping the Censors' scisson J?usy both sides of the Atlantic. While we in
this country remove a naked backside from Belles-de-Nuit, the Swedish Board,
numbering psychiatrists in its ranks, rips out the ultra-violent scenes from our Hal.
lywood importations. In this connection I noted, when re-seeing Pickup on Soutll
Street in England recently, that the scene where the felonious hero Skip drags the
Semitic Communist agent Joey face downwards down a stone subway staircase had
been tactfully deleted.
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German relations, especially as exemplified by the young Louis
(excellently acted by Serge Reggiani) returning to France with
his German Elsa.
Spaak, of course, is unconce~ed about pleading any specific
political position in these films, an impartiality to make him all
the more "suspect" in our present black-and-white, right-and·
wrong political cinema. In Avant Ie deluge, for instance, there is a
World Citizen Professor who is constantly in barren argument
with his Communist son, a distinction that might go unappreciated by the veteran picket-line I envisage for this movie in America.
But these scenes simply re-emphasize Spaak's natural humanity.
In them both World Citizen and Communist are guyed and chided. After the tragic end to their familial neglect they bicker for
a moment over their pet differences, then are silenced by the accusation implicit in what has happened, by the worth of the human individual they have virtually both betrayed. Nor isSpaak
hampered by having to be fair over his principal thesis. In an intelligent, and on the whole laudatory, notice of Nous somm~s
tous des assassins in Sight and Sound, David Fisher wrote, "As the
title of his film reveals, Andre Cayatte is not fair. And for that
reason I personally welcome him as a new and interesting personality in the cinema." It but remains for me to add the information that Cayatte was once a lawyer.
This attack on what we call justice, and this exposure of the
corruption of innocents, Spaak likes to project by involving us in
the life-stories of a'number of individuals. In Retour Ii la vie we
had five individuals making a post-war return to "life" in France.
In Justice est 'aite we identify with seven jurors, in N ous sommes
tous des assassins with five potential victims of the guillotine, in
Avant Ie deluge with the parents of five guilty adolescents. Especially in this last film I found myself wishing the effects could
have been achieved in another way, the flashback seems too cheap
a device for so serious an artist as Spaak, but by the end of the film
I was won over.
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Each film contends, point by point, the arguments against its
thesis. The intellectual tension, the "argument" in the true sense
of the word, here lends a potentially new level to the cinema,
gives the screen real philosophic importance. (We have seen
literature on the screen, but not much literature as debate.) It is
true that there have been previous thesis films-Gentlemen's'
Agreement was a weak example, The Best Years of our Lives a
better, if slackly focussed, one-but the strength with which Spaak
nails home his ideas lends an authentic stiffening to the celluloid
image. There is a burning pressure behind the critique of anti~"'<~
Semitism in Avant Ie deluge which one cannot help applauding;~'
while in Nous sommes tous des assassins, where most of the action;
takes place in or from the death-cell, the film is literally advanced?'
by argument. Justice est faite is not as well-made as the other two ~
subsequent Spaak films-having seen Spaak "co" -directing I rei:
frain from ascribing these films entirely to his partner (here again
Cayatte)-but it is redeemed by the beautiful performance from
Claude Noilier as Elsa Lundenstein, who has killed her cancer
ridden lover-employer out of mercy. The seven jurors act out our
collective responsibility. An aging lady, played by Valentine Tessier, votes not guilty, having been wounded in love. An old sol·
dier, a delightfully drawn Army blimp, votes guilty. A plumber
follows the-aging lady juror, for whom he feels affection, and
votes not guilty. A printer, the most complex character of all, has
himself been tempted to the mercy killing of his criminally insane son but he is a good Catholic and must vote guilty. The
waiter Felix, charmingly acted by Raymond Bussieres, knows
true love and forgives-he votes not guilty. A hard, unsympathetically seen farmer, acted by Marcel Peres, votes guilty since he
himself has just been cuckolded, and a (ortune-hunting roue who
turns out to be responsible for a love suicide (a murder in a sense
worse than that under consideration) casts the die by voting
guilty. Justice is done.
In the same way a variety of reactions from different individu'"t"~
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als, conditioned by different environments and education, presents the thesis of Nous sommes tous des assassins. A doctor swears
to the end that he is innocent. A Corsican vendetta murderer i!
executed, with the only result that elsewhere another murder
must take place. An infanticide, who had killed in a fit of passion
consequent on irresistible social conditions, is guillotined in what
is ironically a similar revenge by society-in an act of societal
masochism, if you will. We see cowards and brave men,go to their
deaths, until at the end the lost adolescent Le Guen, a Jean Genet
character whose war "murders" when lent a gun by the maquis
had been the delight of society, is left awaiting execution or reprieve-Spaak does not allow us to know which. As is the case with
his two other thesis films we take a frightful question mark away
with us.
In passing, I cannot sustain the adverse comparison David
Fisher makes of this film with Bunuel's Los Olvidados. Although
Bunue! has made more than one great film in the past, Los Olvidados cannot be allowed to join them, at least not by one who has
lived in Mexico. It is a highly sentimental piece more concerned
with cinematic mannerisms than with people, pepped up with a
dash of fashionabl,e nastiness (a sort of Soutine meat job) in order to give it "class," In fact, this sort of film is just what the philistine audience is looking for as an excuse for not taking cinema
seriously. The care with which Spaak has avoided the pitfalls of
such glib surrealism is, however, most encouraging, but occasion-.
ally he weakens and with a shrug tosses in something for the Sight
and Sound boys (the "pure" cinema addicts), rather like a man
throwing a cur a bone while he himself gets on with the real job
on hand. Such a moment Mr. Fisher gleefully prizes out of Now
sommes tous des assassins, and I am happy to say it is atypical:

•

The same sort of irony illuminates the predicament of Le Guen's
young brother, Michel, when he is handed a chopper by his farmer·
employer and told to kill the ducks-to kill the birds in a manner
similar to that in which his brother will be killed.
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Usually Spaak avoids this heavy, obvious symbolism, so dear to
the "happy few" of our film press, and in Avant le deluge there is
little of it. Here is a movie with a job to do, if ever there was one.
It is certainly the best Spaak-Cayatte production to date and as a
thesis film has already attracted its imitations, such as the inferior
L'age de l'amour (written by Carlo Rim who co-directs with
Lionello de Felice) which has a similar thesis. Avant le deluge, in
which the facetted cubism of Sp~k's earljer writing is toned
down, contains passages concerning the cOrrPption of a "normal"
homosexual relationship by society that reminded me forcefully
of the first two books of Roger Martin du Gard's Les Thibault.
In Spaak's case the deluge is World War III, a phenomenon the
young see as entirely the responsibility of their elders and in
w4ich they want absolutely no part at all. Their struggle to escape is of course doomed, but this introduces a note novel to
Spaak. With a mutinous calm Marina Vlady plays the part of that
healthy, sensual, unquestioning adolescent who, for her Italian
compatriot the novelist Moravia, represents innocence and yet
totes fatality around. Her gift of a ring to swell the funds for escape to the desert island (when in reality she has to give herself) ,
her confusion of the daily papers she must bring in with the
breakfast bread (Figaro must be placed before her World Citizen
father and Humanite in front of her Communist b~other) , her
lack of ability in the eventual intrigue, her absolute cer~inty in
love-th~se touches culminate in a character which boldly and
beautifully extends the range of tHe drama. There is one delightful scene in which this girl, lacking money to buy herself new
clothes, appears in a dress cut entirely from copies of Humanite,
much to the fury of her brother who needed the newspapers for
some of his fanatical intellectual research. Incidentally Spaak reo
employs in these films not only several major actors, but also
many of his minor players, such as Noel Roquevert, Jean Brochard, and Bernard Blieu.
The thesis film, such as Spaak has. established, begs certain
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questions. As the English critic Dilys Powell has observed, we
have a right to know if the conditions of capital punishment in
France are such as depicted in Nous sommes taus des assassins in
order to be able to entertain ~e thesis seriously. Is it true that the
condemned in France are kept together, shackled, in a brutally
illumined cell, under perPetual supervision, during thei~ last
hours on eanh? The Toman t.i 'hese must be ready-and the reader
knows that it must be ready-to meet specific factual criticism on
paper. Zola frequently met it on paPer. But with the screen, it
must be admitted, the situation is different. And this problem is,
of course, a far more damaging criticism than that made against
the loading of Spaak's camera-work or script. To say with Mr.
Fisher that Spaak has shown himsdf uninterested in character except in a general sense (i.e. in "flat" rather than "round" characters, the neurasthenic, the disappointed lover, and so forth)
striker me as not only unfair, but as missing the point completely;
to complain that he heard two ladies emerging from , Now
sommes taus des assassins debating whether it was worse to know
the date of one's execution rather than to be kept in ignorance of
it is, so far as I am concerned, high praise indeed. If I met those
saDi.e ladies discussing the symbolism of some surrealist passage
in the film, then I should really begin to worry about Spaak's future. (How shabby and canonical certain stylistic devices of
"pure" cinema can become is seen by a warning glance at The
Man Between.).
To some extent I think Spaak has tried to meet the criticism
outlined above in Avant Ie deluge by making this film far more
"factually" contemporary. I do not mean "realist," for the true
thesis film must make us live in a distorted world that yet project&
certain salient truths more vividly. Here specific newspaper headlines, which we can all recognize, are seen. The Korean war
wends its well-known way. The Communist H'uman;te is directly
challenged. And it was interesting to see that the two indicated
detective mysteries, picked up in his daughter's bedroom by a
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worried father, were the two precisely calculated to corrupt
youth-Spillane's j'aurai ta peau (I, the Jury), and Boris Vian's
j'irais cracher sur vos tombes.
As Mr. Fisher concedes, Spaak's loaded camera-work:-the presentation of agents of justice, say-comes as rather a relief after so
much of the reverse. Judges deliver sentence with coarsely concealed relish. Perhaps the prejudice against Germans (only hinted at, after all, in the whips and eau de cologne etc. of von Rauffenstein of La grande illusion) results in stereotyped shots of
Nazi officers; but unfortunately Nazi officers appear to have behaved as caricatures of Nazi officers in Paris, which creates a difficulty for any sincere di~ector. In any case Now sommes tous des
assassins contains that unforgettably original, if Germanophobe,
shot of Le Guen disposing of the Nazi's body in a barrel-organ
which is leaking blood, loving splash by splash. One need only
think from this film, from the awful, tip-toeing advance of the
minions of justice (uniformed police, top-hatted prison governors) down the vacant corridors to the condemned cell, where
the prisoners know perfectly well they are coming anyway, to the
brilliant shot of the plain-clothesmen waiting in the courtyard of
the Ecole Normale Superieure to grill the Jewish student in
Avant Ie deluge, in order to sense how passionately Spaak feels his
intellectual points. It is a passion to which he is willing to sacrifice
something of artistic,'or rather cinematic, integrity, to be sure;
for these exaggerations are hardly accidental, with a writer as intelligent as Spaak. Some can be seen, and condoned, as essential
distortions, but some, dramatic as they may be, do remain slightly
facile. (Would Spaak, one wonders, have left alone the telling
final sequence of Dreiser's Place in the Sun where the lean Montgomery Clift leaves the death-eell past the pot-bellied priest and
the laconically gum-ehewing, equally portly cops?)
Indeed, Spaak is far more powerful
when commenting by vis,
ual irony; the way in which a sick condemned man is protected
and nursed back to health for the final knife says a very great deal
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about our society. In the same way the last shots of Avant le deluge are deeply touching. Through the railings around the Palais
de Justice we see the mother of one of the social victims walk forlornly off in search of a taxi. We know that the Korean peace has
been signed, yet the newsvendors are plucking their copies of
France-Soir off their stands to the cries of "GUERRE DE PtTROLE." The word gueTTe, the dreadful incidental music of our
days, hangs in the air like an accusation itself. We see the crumbling, heroic facades of Paris, pitted against which are the appurtenances of modernity, metros and motor cars, and gradually the
camera draws up to the railings enclosing this place of justice and
we realize they are bars. Surely one may conclude that Spaak is
one of the few writers in the cinema today daring to engage in
controversial issues. (Salt of the Earth, an amazingly sincere and,
I'm afraid, over-simplified film made by an American union, was
a daring effort in this direction; but the writing was not of Spaak's
standard.) For this much must be forgiven him on the technical
side. In RetoWl' ala vie Louis says to his nationalist sister Yvonne,
"n y a pire que la cruaute des guerres, c'est leur stupidite." And
it is stupidity, in the wake of modern war, which this man of good
will has so relentlessly analyzed for our benefit.
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